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Honors Are Won After Spectacular Contests With Other 
High School Teams of Sheridan County—Antelope Wins 
Second Place After Brilliant Playing. Slump In Wheat Shows Coolidge Kidded Farmers

COMMRS. REFUSE TO REDISTRICTST0CKS 'VKgÄr
TOURNAMENT EXCEEDS ALL EXPECTATIONS
Basket Ball Fans From Every Section of Sheridan County 

Witness Fast Games and Cheered Enthusiastically for 
Their Respective Teams—Dance After Last Game Was 
Attended By Large Crowd and Ended One of the Most 
Successful Athletic Enterprises Ever Held in Sheridan 
County.

WH1TETAIL AND 
WESIBTB.fi. TEAMS

MEDICINE LAKE GIRLS WIN FROM OUTLOOK ON THE WAR PATH le SEDER DETAINED BY URGENT BUSINESS
The tournament held in the Farm-1 r) Iff nA in PAII/llIJinO 

.r Labor Temple in Plentywood last KA1LKUAU LUMMKj.
I nday and Saturday to decide which
High School had the best basket ball OAT A 017 A DIMA
tem, came to a close Saturday night iHIUI llijAltIiMll
with the fast Outlook team holding
the honors and a beautiful pennant AVT MP 171 DAV
will soon be presented to that team A1 iflv Elilvi/ l
in honor of their victory.
TEAMS VERY 
EVENLY MATCHED 

The teams participating, composed 
of Outlook, Antelope, Medicine Lake,
Homestead and Westby, were probab
ly the closest matched teams that ev
er took part in the tournament as 
only two games showed a difference 
of over three points between the con
tenders. The boys dismayed a keen 
knowledge of the game and gave evi
dence of excellent coaching. At times 
one of the teams would put on a 
hurst of speed that would be worthy 
of a college team.
ANTELOPE WINS 
FIRST GAME

The first game of the tournament 
opened at 3:00 Friday afternoon with 
Antelope and Medicine Lake oppos
ing each other on the floor, 
the first shrill blast of the whistle to 
the very end the two teams fought 
with coolness and precision and it 
was anybody's game until the whistle 
sounded the end of the game with 
Antelope on the long end of a 13 to
II score. In tills game young Wig- S ,, .. ^ J ,, ,
more starred for Medicine Lake, but ; er the said district snail levy 12 mills
the Medicine I.ake team seemed to \ l}Pan. ProP®rty *n saitl
prone to place the responsibility of 1 dlstirct in addition to the 10 mills 
the game in that young man’s hands 1 authorized by law. Laid election will 
and while he did spectacular work, be held m the School House at Lom- 
he could not overcome the team ertown, Montana, and polls will be 
work of the Antelope quint wiho ?Pen I101?1 ^ M. to 6 P. M. Said 
used an entire five man offensive. ev7 to be usetr for the purpose of 
HOMESTE \D WINS maintaining the school in district No.
FROMOUTLOOK "

The second came of the tourna- JAC0B ~e™FTooN
ment was somewhat delayed by the AK CLLME1SUN,
failure of the Homestead boys in OSCAR CLEMETSON,

(Continued on last page)

Convened Friday, March 20th and Recessed Until Monday, 
In Order to Meet With Attorney LeSeuer to Put Final 
Toiiches on the Beiseker Settlement.

Latest Developments Indicate That the Foreign Demand Was 
Greatly Exaggerated and That the Reported Shortage 
Was a Myth—$2.00 Wheat Was a Manipulation for 
Election Purposes.

VISIBLE SURPLUS OF 51 MILLION BUSHELS
Challenges Are Issued and Accepted 

and Others Issued But Final Set
tlement Has Not Yet Been Made— 
Might Play at Farmer-Labor Tem
ple in Plentywood.

The following article taken from 
the Westby News would indicate that 
the dove of peace is not hovering ov
er the city men’s basket ball teams of 
Whitetail and Westby. In fact it 
would seem that the two teams are 
into a bitter controversy and each 
claim faults in the other which have 
resulted in victory. The Westby ar
ticle, of course, only carries half the 
story. Here it is:

WH1TETAIL-WESTBY GAME 
The Westby boys again cleaned up 

on the Whitetail basket ball team on 
Thursday of last week at Whitetail 
with a score of 12 to 16.

It was a fast game. At the end 
of the first half the score was 6 to 
12 in their favor and at the end of 
the third quarter 8 to 12. After this 
Westby scored three and at the last 
minute Johnston made a basket and 
tied the game, playing five minutes 
more, Westby made four baskets.

The fact that Westby has trimmed 
them twice evidently looked insignifi
cant to the Whitetail boys because 
they offered to play Westby for $100 
on the Outlook floor. Westby came 
back stronger and offered to play 
them in Plentywood for gate receipts 
and $200, but it appears as if White- 
tail hasn’t taken them up.—Westby 
News. \

If the two teams wish to fight it 
out in this city, we feel sure that 
arrangements can be made to accom
modate the belligerents. Plentywood 
fans would enjoy seeing the two 
teams settle their difficulties in the 
fine large hall in this city.

ANNUAL SCHOOL 
ELECTION SATUR

DAY, APRIL 4TH

The County Commissioners re
fused last Monday to alter the pres
ent Commissioners Road District ar
rangement to suit the convenience of 
Gommr. French of Medicine Lake.

Ccmmr. French, who was appoint
ed in the closing days of last De
cember as the last official act of 
Judge Comer to succeed Jens Ibsen, 
resigned, to fill Ibsen’s unexpired 
term and to look after Ibsen’s dis
trict, has been trying for some time 
to induce the rest of the Board to re
district the county so as to leave 
him in a district with Medicine Lake

The Annual school electoin will oc- as the center thereof. But the Board 
cur Saturday, April 12th. Already held to the position that as these dis?
the interested taxpayers are study- f tricts had been formed several years 
ing budgets and are grooming can
didates for directors and it is claim
ed that there will be several exciting 
campaigns.

In Plentywood, where any election 
always is exciting and brings out a 
bigger crowd than a prize fight, 
things are already buzzing, and can
didates are being groomed for the 
race, although no one knows just 
who they will be.

The issue of the special levy cf 15 
mills seems to have the center of the 
stage at this time, but it is very 
likely to carry as every one in the 
district wi*h very few exceptions are 
very anxious te maintain the present 
standards of the Plentywood schools, 
and this cannot be done on the ten 
mill levy provided by law.

The voters as a whole are taking a 
greater interest than usual in school 
affairs, and Clerk Tang of District 
No. 20, is urging every taxpayer and 
voter to study the financial condi
tions of the district in order to ad
vise themselves thoroughly in the 
premises and to be able to discuss 
the issues in the light of the facts, present.
He urges the electors to get together 
and select candidates, and get behind 
them in earnest. He also urges that 
any person with criticisms of the 
present administration to make them 
public as early as possible so that 
they may be answered.

The columns of the Producers 
News will be open to the public for 
any discussion.

MONTANA BANKER 
GETS STIFF SENTENCE

STOCKS OF WHEAT SHOWN TO 
BE STILL HIGH

Will the recent break of 25 Vz 
cents a bushel in the price of 
wheat in three days and the 
steady decline to a level 55 cents 
below the middle of the January 
wake the farmers up to the fact 
that they were duped by a ficti
tious price situation into electing 
Coolidge, According to Griswold 

Missoula, March 20.-Jo.hn Dahl- » Chicago Journal of Com- 
gren, former president of the Ameri- merce, the oldest trader on the 
can Bank and Trust company, con- exchange has no recollection of
victed by the jury last Thursday of f a situation that is comparable
making false statements to the sup- tlus* . .... , , ,
erintendent of banks, was sentenced ‘Tn a norma! political market, 
by Judge Duncan in district court says Gnswold, no exaggeration of 
Tuesday morning to not less than opinion, no distortion of market news 
four and one-half nor more than nine could drive a single wheat option close 
years in the state prison at Deer to the pre-war level and then chop 55 
L0dge, cents off the price” before the op-

, .. . ___ tion expires. Of course this wasn’t
A mo ion o - J g \ f a normal market but one which had 

t,1redr. Ï, H- TA'freTre rel been artificially Inflated to take the 
courtPwithout *aTgumenPami'was t- »ut of the political sail, of the

erruled. Immediately after sentence T\vn ’° *
was pronounced, Mr. Dahlgren was J™«EIGN DEMAND 
remanded to the custody of the aber- EXAGERAI LU T «f Cnm
iff, and he is now being held in the A a the Journal of Corn-
county jail. If the legal machinery ™rce reported a growing suspicion 
which Mr. Parsons intends to set in ln tbe hoard °f trade, circle, that 
motion does not avail, Sheriff J. A. ?}uc.^ talked of foreign demand o 
Rice will take Mr. Dahlgren to Deer U. IS. wheat had been exaggerated.

NO WHEAT 
SHORTAGE

About the same time the New Y’ork 
Times pointed out that the term 
world shortage of wheat had been 
somewhat loosely used.

It said that, including Russia, pro
duction would be about 3,100,000,000 
bushels which compares very well 
with 3,100,000,000 in 1922 and 3,106,- 
000,000 in 1921. The estimated yield 
never reached 3,000,000,000,000 in any 
other post-war year.

(Continued on last page)

Case Similar to Beiseker Trial When 
That’ Banker Got Off With a $300 
Fine—Some Difference In Justice.

Railroad Commissioner Young and 
Stenographer Wilkerson arrived in 
Plentywood Wednesday morning over 
the Great Northern and took the 
stage for Raymond from where they 
went to McElroy to hold a hearing 
anent the establishment of a perm
anent agent at that point.

The Soo Line attorneys were up 
from Minneapolis and testimony was 
given pro and con by the farmers 
and the railroad company. Sen. Tay
lor appeared at the hearing in be
half of the farmers. The case was 
taken under advisement by the com
mission. The decision will be ren
dered by April 5th. Com. Young and 
stenographer returned to Helena via 
Plentywood Thursday.

Voters in the Several Districts Are 
Busy Studying Budgets and Pick
ing Candidates—a Number of Con
testants in Offing.

ago and as the roa dand bridge money 
has been distributed on the basis of 
the districts already formed, and the 
whole plans of the county had been 
made and elections held an the basis 
of the district, that it would be an 
injustice to alter them now. French 
insisted that it would be much more 
convenient for him, to have the 
change, but the board felt that as he 
was appointed out of his district to 
succeed Com. Ibsen, that he could not 
ask to have the entire county ar
rangements changed in his behalf and 
refuse the request.

The Board convened in a recessed 
session to meet with Attorney Le- 
Seuer to take final action in the set
tling of the Beiseker Bank affair, hut HIH 
as LeSeuer was unable to attend, the Lodge today.
meeting was again recessed until Mr. Dahlgren was confined in the 
Monday, when LeSeuer because of back office of the jail, where he was 
urgent business was unable to come given the use of the bed. Shortly

after the sentence was pronounced, 
Mr. Dahlgren became ill from the 
shock and was confined to the bed in 
that office.

79
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NOTICE OF ELECTION 
Notice is hereby given that on Sat

urday, April 4th, 1925, School Disrtict 
No. 43, Sheridan County, 
will hold an election for the purpose 
cf voting upon the question of wheth-

A
Montana,

.

1

j. \
■V

out from St. Paul. The Board met 
and considered the proposition to re
district and then adjourned until the 
regular meeting in April.

All members of the Board were

I

\
(IMr. Dahlgren heard his sentence 

with no show of emotion. The crowd 
that had attended the trial sessions 
was lacking, and but few persons 
heard Judge Duncan pronounce the 
penalty.OBITUARYNOTICE

51-t2 Trustees. I
WHAT? Aprons sold. Lunch served 
WHERE? Riba State Bank basement 
WHEN? Saturday April 4th. 11 a. 

m. to 8 p. m.
BY' WHOM? Congregational Ladies

51-tl

On Friday morning, March 
occurred the death of Albert A. John
son at his home, four miles east of 
Dooley.

Mr. Johnson seemed ta be in the 
best of health until Thursday evening 
when he complained to his son, who 
was alone with him at the time, of 
not feeling so well. Both retired at 
the usual hour. In the morning his 
son found him dead. Death evidently 
being caused by heart failure.

Deceased as born in Norway in 
1854. He came to this country with 
his parents when a young boy. He 
was twice married. In 1875, he was 
united in marriage to Anna Hall, who 
passed away eleven years later, May
27, 1887, leaving him with four small „ . iii.r»* * * . r» • c .. n • •
children, in 1895 he was united in Bankers Help to Bring About Rum of Co-operative Raisin
marriage to Bertha Floberg at Moor- Growing—Used Unfair Tactics in Dealing with Retail-

Aft er 'spending some years in Min- ers and Favored Wholesalers—Couldn’t Stand Prosperi-
nesota, they moved to Montana in 
1906, settling on a homestead four 
miles east of Dooley, where they 
have resided since.

Those left to mourn his demise be
side the widow, are Joseph Johnson, 
now of Kansas City, Mo., Mrs. John 
Schaus of Mankato, Minn., Mrs. Wal
ter Traxel, Los Angeles, Calif»,..Mrs.
Fred Hartman of Burlington, la.,
George cf Libby, Mont., Lester, Har
ry, Willie, Dollie of Dooley, Mrs. Ing- 
val Iverson and Mrs. Fred Tomo of

131h,

POLITICAL BEES 
OF THE CITY ARE 

BUSILY BUZZING

RAISIN GROWERS 
FORCED TO GIVE 

UP SALES POOL

Aid. V

PLENTYWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 2«
IN EXCELLENT FINANCIAL CONDITION

«

According to a report, published in 
another column, of the financial con
ditions of Plentywood School Dis
trict, prepared by Clerk C. R. Tang, 
that district is in a very satisfactory 
financial condition, although 
amount of cash on hand is four thous
and dollars less this year than at 
the close of the fiscal year last year, 
which amount, however, will probab
ly be paired when the last half of the 
current taxes are pain.

The operations for last year show
ed a cash balance of $16,000, while 
this vear it indicates a balance of 
only $12,000.00.

School District Number 20 has 
$15,000 in the sinking fund to re
deem $45,000 in bonds outstanding 
against the district, which fund is in
vested in interest bearing municipal 
securities, 
up consistently each year in order 
that the money will be available to

Crack - O’ - Doomers

A Number of Local Barkuses are Willing Whenever the Citi

zens are
Two Councilmen to Be Elected.

m--.
Ready to Make the Proposition—Mayor and

(v.v/; the

Si

ELECTION COMES ON MONDAY APRIL 6TH ty.

HAD REUSED TO DEAL WITH THE WORKERS-•
suas*-who are in favor of giving the county 

capitol an honest-to-goodness dry 
town administration. Mrs. Erickson 
has executive ability, stands for the 
higher ideals, and has the stamina to 
make ideas into realities, and people 
believe that she is sincere in her 
ideas and beliefs which is a thing 
that so many professors lack. Many | 
people honestly believe that the town | 
could go a long ways and do a lot i 
worse than ta elect Mrs. Erickson, |
Mayor, Many towns are trying 
women for mayor as a change and j 
there is no reason why Plentywood i 
should hesitate to make the experi
ment. .

Another faction is • backing Louis 
Moe, the barber, for mayor. He has 
been an the council for several years 
and has made a cracking good officer.
He is a progressive property owner, 
has horse sense, has made a success 
out of his own business, and is fully 
conversant with the needs of the city.
If a man is to be picked, many of the 
best people of Plentywood, think that 
Mae is the man. Moe is constructive, 
believes in economy, and knows the 
science of its practice. Moe would 
get the red vote solid.

A number of the old timers are 
supporting J. J. Gunther for mayor. 
Gunther was mayor back in ’17 and 
’18 and did not do so bad, but Gunth-

(Continued on Editorial Page No. 6) Blade.

The city political bees are 
mencing to buzz.

A number of well known citizens 
admit that they are willing to he can- 

for the office of mayor, 
others are willing to sacrifice 

upon the public altar by

com-
if-.-: Vm

I

i Chicago, March 22.—After thir- | given up. 
teen years of ups and downs as the, BANKS 
largest raisin growers’ graup in the RUINED GROWERS 
United States, the Sun Maid Raisin 1 
Growers’ Asso. of California is re-

iii ■
-atm

“What were the reasons for the 
, .... , rocket-like ascent and fall? The re-

turmngto competition for the 1925 tail price of raisins has nothing to do 
crop. They faded to sign up 85 per with it because that has remained 
cent of the crop for'their pool.

?mselves
icing councilmen.

Those who are not themselves cän- 
for these honors at the hands 
fellow citizens are interested 

furthering the candidacies of their
friends.

In fact all signs indicate that there 
will be a regular old time Plentywood 

ridan county election, Monday,

m This fund is being built j Daleview, Mont.
The funeral took place Tuesday 

p. m., March 17th from the Dooley 
retire thc bord issues when they be- Lutheran church, Rev. A. M. Egge of- 

! come due. The district will call $15,- ficiating. Those from a distance at- 
000 worth of the bonds for payment | tending the funeral were Joseph 
shortly, thus lowering the fixed in- Johnson of Kansas City, Mo., and 
terest charge against the district in Mrs. Schaus of Mankato, Minn, 
the sum of $900.00 per annum.

■
fairly constant ranging 
cents a pound, no matter what the 
wholesalers and jobbers paid the 
grawrers. It is a story of overpro
duction, mistaken labor policy, real 
estate sharks, selling difficulties and 
opposition of the big sharks.

“No sooner had the raisin

up to 25vuien
■' : This news and the story of the 

raisin growers, is told by J. C. 
Coleman, former raisin 
and representative in the associa
tion from his district.

BOOSTED
PRICE

u ■:-

grower
«

or She
A-’tocaStcp ' Sincere sympathy is extended to 

School District Number 20 is also the heareaved family.
Robert Reidt, the “crack ol calling at this time all outstanding 

doom” prophet and family, who j registered warrants to date for pay- 
had his name on the lips of nine j rnent, thus putting the district on a 
million New v Yorkers, February strictly cash basis, which is the first 
7th, when he adhered to advanced time this desirable conditions has*
Seventh Day Adventist’s vision of | isted for a number of years, 
world end, is now looking for a job ( * ------------ -----1----
ns a nanaif-haiUlilL

April 6th.
If there is, there will be some ex

citement.
It is claimed that there is war 

the camps of the redskins since Al
derman Ray Lang and Jack Kjelstrup 
and Mayor Wagner got together and 
put over their revenue measure in the 
way of an ordinance imposing a li
cense tax of $600 per year on pool 
halls, for the purpose of liquidating 
the city’s debts, and that the vote 
will not be as unanimous this spring 
as it has been in times past, 
pool hall boys who elected Lang and 
Kjelstrup as anti-reds and 100 per 
centers on a wade open platform, al
lege that they have been double- 
crossed by their very own “babies.”

A number of people are reported to 
her supporting Mrs. Will Erickson for

growers
established a guaranteed price for 

“The Sun Maid raisin growers ( thejnselves with extra cash distribu- 
center in the San Joaquin valley i Y°ns 11 Pr,ce went above
about Fresno,” Coleman explains. . e guarantee tan speculative grow- 
“When they got 85 per cent of the j inS b-v outsiders began to increase the 
crop into their co-operative produce ' acreage vastly _ above the require- 
ing and marketing pool in 1912 the ™en , r,16 rai?^n Production in 1924
price had been running from l1^ to i double pre-war. This made the 

pound for the prepared maintenance of the 85 per cent pool
almost impossible. The gambling in

“They brot it up to 3V2 cents the I lantLhad been beyond belief, 
first year, to 7 cents in 1917 and 14 j L0 With Labor
cents in 1920. Then it slumped rapid- * he association suffered from a 
ly to 4 cents a pound in 1922 and j boycott by labor consumers since it 
about 1% cents in 1924. In 12 years j roused ta deal with organized labor, 
they had gone the wdicJe price cycle ei^her A. F, of L. or I. W. W. It 
and are back where they had started !Ju^e.r1ed a^so from a boycott by the 
but hopelessly in debt and no way to, Grocers’ Assn, because it sold
get out. Now in 1925 the plan is

in

OLD TYME DANCEcx-
*
AT FARMER-LABOR TEMPLE 

SATURDAY NIGHT — EVERY
BODY’S COMING.

»

marriage licenses 3 cents a 
raisins.*

Snake Bite and Motor Cars.
Venomous snakes and rian-hatlng The following marriage licenses 

were issued from the office of Clerk 
of Court Olson the past week :

Frank Wangrin, age 28, of Outlook, 
and Regina Klimicage, age 22, of 
Outlook on Tuesday March 17th.

LeRoy Bird, age 21, of Soobey, 
and Gwendlond Skerrltt, age 20, of 
Scohey, on Tuesday, March 17th.

* There will be a regular “Old *
* Tyme Dance” at the Farmer-La- *
* bor Temple Saturday night. The *
* best of “old time music” has been *
* secured and the public is prom- *
* ised a good time.
* waltzes, polkas and quadrilles— *
* a good time is guaranteed. *

The animals still outshadow motor trans
portation in swelling casualty lists In 
British India. The mortality from 
snake bite for the past yoar is re
corded at 20,000 as against 10,390 the 
previous 12 months.—Tram the Toledo

There will be *

(Continued on last page)« * * * ** ♦*


